MENU OF SERVICES

MASSAGE

soothing slow motion

un-corked

Swedish style massage to release stress and ease muscle tension.

After freshly ground grape seeds renew the skin on your back
and feet, a back, shoulder and neck massage follow. The clever
use of wine corks and fingertips stimulate reflex points along
the bottoms of your soles.

60min $140 | 90min $210

firm & flowing

Foot + Back Exfoliation + Massage

Massage from the best therapists in the Valley.

60min $145 | 90min $215

60min $140 | 90min $210

stiletto blues

deep
Methodical bodywork that addresses tight muscles and
problem areas.

Counter the painful effects of those sexy heels with this
soothing session. Mobilization of the ankles and hips along
with reflex points on the feet will help relieve discomfort in
your back. Perfect for hikers and cyclists too.

60min $155 | 90min $230

60min $140 | 90min $210

touchstone

Stones + Hands + Compress

hats off

Scalp + Hair + Custom Massage

A masterful blend of healing hands, hot compresses and warm
stones makes this medley a path to bliss.

During your custom massage, a masterful scalp massage with
essential oils will increase circulation to the scalp.

90min $225

60min $145 | 90min $215

moms

Post or Pre-delivery

Post or Pre-delivery A soothing blend of oils replenishes your
skin as your therapist targets areas of tension common during
pregnancy and beyond. Healthy for mom and baby! Your
comfort is our primary consideration.
60min $140 | 90min $210

WELLNESS FIX
Each Fix includes hot linen compresses and massage with
benefit-specific wellness oils and botanicals to help facilitate
optimum results.
Choose your Fix:
·
·
·
·

stress stopper
energy enhancer
muscle melt
detox & cleanse (all of the above)

60min $145 | 90min $215 | 120min $285
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FACIALS
OXYGEN INFUSION FACIALS
We are happy to present our Intraceuticals Oxygen Infusion advanced
LIQUID-OXYGEN FACELIFTS. Oxygen under pressure is applied
directly to the skin’s surface, cooling and calming the skin while restoring its natural vitality and glow. The serum has a Botox-like effect
that also lifts plumps and firms. You will see immediate results that will
continue for days to come.

DERMAQUEST SKIN THERAPY
Dermaquest Skin Therapy is a highly potent line of products
designed to produce results for a wide range of skin concerns.
Your esthetician will customize each facial to insure your specific
needs are addressed.

liquid oxygen facelift

This treatment is designed for all skin types to help balance
and promote hydrated skin. Firming enzymes are used to
gently exfoliate and tighten the skin followed by a hydrating and soothing facial mask.

Rejuvenate & Atoxelene Infusion

Liquid Oxygen Facelift (described as “liquid Botox”) this facial
significantly reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while
tightening and firming for more defined facial contour. Experience
visible line smoothing and firming instantly!

balance-firm-revive facial

60min $155

90min $305

plump-rejuvenate infusion
This skin quenching treatment deeply infuses a cocktail of vitamins
and antioxidants into the skin resulting in instant hydration, improved
firmness, and a noticeable lift. Safe for all skin types even the most
sensitive or stressed skin.

anti-age power c
Vitamin C works to correct and protect the skin with its effective
antioxidant and skin lightening properties. This facial treatment
will lighten, brighten and tighten the skin.
60min $155

60min $210

back facial

plump-brighten infusion

Back facials are great for treating the hard to reach areas of the
back. A back facial treatment will cleanse and exfoliate while
addressing any congestion to reveal brighter, smoother skin.

Super concentrated vitamin C and natural plant extracts safely and
naturally treat the cause of uneven skin tone while revealing newfound
luminosity and radiance.
60min $210

60min $155

clean sweep waxing (add to any facial)
Please inquire about waxing service and prices.
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UNPLUGGED

north block signature scrub

the decadent duo

Satin smooth skin and mind/body bliss are the benefits of this
relaxing scrub. After a warm compress to relax the muscles,
your skin is exfoliated with our signature blend of walnut shell
powder, sweet almond and blood orange. Rinse in a warm
Swiss Shower then complete the service with pink grapefruit
firm and flowing massage.

Decadent is right! We all love massage, so what could be
better than to extend the pleasure by adding two of our most
requested services? Enjoy the head to toe luxury of our signature
uncorked foot treatment paired with the hats off hair and
scalp treatment, with a full massage woven in.

90min $215 | 120min $285

Uncorked + Hair & Scalp + Massage

90 min $215

ty’s favorite
Facial + Massage
A firm and flowing massage followed by your choice of
a rejuvenating or brightening plump oxygen
infusion facial.

COUPLES

2 hours $350

playful passion
Massage for Two + DIY Scrub + Game (Hotel Guests Only)
Playtime begins at check-in when you are given a box of
goodies and instructions to begin the fun.
Follow 4 easy steps:
1. Hop in your shower and exfoliate each other
with the scrub included in the kit.

have it all
Scrub + Foot + Hair & Scalp + Massage + Mini-Facial
We combine our most popular services in this three hour
blissful retreat. After our signature exfoliation and swiss
shower, we continue with a hair and scalp treatment, minifacial along with the uncorked foot reflexology and full body
massage.

2. Arrive at the spa for your massage with our
passion potion oils.

3 hours $425

3. Return to your room and play the sensual game,
also included in the kit.

pedal, pamper, and plunge

4. Step 4 is up to you!

Pick up your bike at Napa Valley Bike Tours and set off to
explore Yountville and the surrounding wineries. Upon your
return swim or soak, lunch at Redd Wood with a $50 gift card.
And after all that fun head to the spa for your choice of any
60-minute DermaQuest facial or massage.

60min $145 | 90min $215 per person

Bike Tour + Dine + Swim + Massage or Facial

For the day $319
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FYI
Please specify your PREFERENCE for a male or female therapist
when making your reservation. All of our therapists are highly trained
professionals. If you have any medical considerations or allergies we
should be aware of, please notify us.
How you DRESS is really up to you, however, most people undress completely and wear their robe while they wait. You will be properly draped
for the entire massage. You are welcome to wear your robe to the Spa.
How you tip is also up to you, the GRATUITY is left to your discretion. If pleased with your service, a standard gratuity is 18%. An 18%
gratuity is added to spa treatments 2 hours or longer.
Why would you ever want to CANCEL a spa treatment? Ok, we
know stuff happens, so in consideration of the therapists and our other
guests, we require a 24-hour notice for cancelations. For treatments that
are 2 hours or more and for group bookings there is a 48 hour cancellation policy. For some groups a deposit is required. Late cancellations
will result in a full charge.
TREATMENT HOURS

RESERVATION HOURS

8:00 am to 8:00 pm

8:00 am to 7:00 pm

Massage Therapists & Aestheticians that are nationally
certified in the Wellness for Cancer proram are available.
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